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" Today 
A Stingy “Bloc 
Hear Jack NeyUm. 
Baseball Bribes. 

Africa to Rule? 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
--/ 

Senator Brookhart of Iowa, at- 
tacking President Coolidge, says “I 

belong to the farm bloc; the presi- 
dent belongs to the Wall street 
bloc.” 

If that is so—which it is not— 
the Wall street bloc isn’t very lib- 
eral. It is well known that until 
the death of President Harding 

fnve him the president's salary, 
Ir. Coolidge never in his life had 

as much as $5,000 at one time. 
That doesn't speak well for the 
“Wall street bloc’s” generosity. 

“Jack,” Julias John Francis Ney- 
lan, of San Francisco, able and suc- 

cessful fighting lawyer and pub- 
lisher, after visiting Washington, 
fays that in Stone President Cool- 
idge has picked the best attorney 
general, the ablest, most fearless 
man and lawyer that has held the 
job in many a year. 

It is well known that certain ras- 

fcals, including those that indus- 
triously robbed the government In 
the name of patriotism during the 
jtrar, and others that robbed owners 

'6f German property after the war 

_.. fchiver perceptibly when they hear 
the name of Attorney General 
Stone. 

Excitement quite unnecessary 
Bbout more bribery in baseball. A 
Snort carried on professionally for 
|he making of profit is more or less 
haturally and inevitably corrupt. 
That is true of baseball, horse rac- 

ing, all “sports” in which profits, 
toot love of the game, is the incen- 
tive. 

The interesting thing is not a 

JSttle corruption in baseball, but 
the strange fact that millions of 
human beings can find excitement 
in a game that other men play. 

A German scientist says the Afri- 
can continent is to rule the earth, 
when thickly populated by an over- 

flow of surplus Asiatics and Euro- 
peans. 

Five-eighths of the population 
$re to live in the tropics. Europe 
Cnd Asia, which now hold 80 per 
Cent of earth population, will lose 
their grip. 

North America, able to hold only 
14 per cent of the people of the 
earth, will shrink in importance. 

Possibly so, and perhaps not. A 
few people in North America might 
be able to take care of many peo- 
ple in the tropics. Alexander with 
80,000 Macedonians took all of Per- 
sia. One of his generals gave to 

Africa, in Alexandria, the only real 
civilization and glory that Africa 
had ever known. 

Russia undertakes to change hu- 
han nature by law, not discouraged 
by our “bone dry” legislation which 
has produced bootlegger, high- 

lit jacker, etc. Semashko, commissar 
of health, says “kissing spreads 
disease.” Hence an edict against 
kissing. That’s hard on Russians 
who kiss each other a great deal, 
men among the peasants kissing 
each other on the lips, and three 
times on each cheek, when they 
meet. 

Men of higher rank will be for- 
bidden to kiss the hands of ladies. 
You notice, on the stage, that 
among foreigners kissing is the 
leading industry. 

There are germs on hands, says 

the health commissar, why lap 
them up? 

This law will bother Russians as 

did Peter the Great's rule forbid- 
ding long beards. When Peter is- 
sued a rule it was obeyed, the pen- 
alty being death. Old Russians, 
however, kept their beards after 
they were cut, and had them put in 
their coffins that they might look 
respectable when they met the 
Angel Gabriel. 

In Semptown, N. J., a “one- 
plant” towrn, one steel mill employs 
practically all the population, 
amounting to 159. At the request 
of the mill the “Tambourine Gos- 
pel Organization” of the Salvation 
Army went over from Plainfield to 
convert sinners. It converted 16 at 
the first meeting, 90 the second 
meeting, 38 the third, and then the 
converts converted the 15 remain- 
ing unconverted. 

That’s gratifying to all con- 

cerned, including the steel mill. 
When you are worrying about your 
soul you don’t worry so much about 
short wages or long hours. 

The immigration authorities de- 
cide that there is no reaso’n for de- 
porting the prize fighter Firpo. 
The same authorities had previously 
sent on her way out of the country 
the charming, dashing young woman 

that arrived in the United States 
on Firpo’s ship. This interesting 
question in physiology and morals 
arises: 

“How can a lady, all by herself, 
without any contributory delin- 
quency on the part of the gentle- 
man, deserve to be deported?” 

Mexico and Japan, after six 
months’ negotiation are about to 

sign a new treaty. The treaty is 
said to provide for extensive 
Japanese colonizing in Mexico. 

It will be time enough to worry 
about the settlement on this con- 

tinet later. If it happens the Mex- 
icans will do the first part of the 
worrying. 

(Copyright, 1924.) 

COLUMBUS WILL 
HOLD FIRE WEEK 

Special Dinputrli to The Omaha Bee. 

Columbus, Neb,, Oct. 5.—Columbus j 
will celebrate national fire prevention ! 
week next week. 

Schools and the chamber of com- 

merce will co-operate with Chief Bert 
Galley and the fire department to em- 

phasize the needs of fire protection. 
Home inspection blanks will be dis- 

tributed to the children in the schools. 
The youngsters will take them home 
and make them out. The blanks 
have as their main purpose to remind 

i the youngsters and their parents 
| where the fire dangers lie, as well as 

! informing the fire department yearly 
i of dangers that may exist. 

ONE INJURED WHEN 
TRAIN HITS AUTO 
Special Dispatch to Tho Omaha Beo. 

Columbus, Neb., Oct. 5.—Francis 
Borowlak, 17, suffered severe Injuries 
when a car he was driving was struck 
by Union Pacific train No. IS at the 

Eighteenth avenue crossing. No. IS 
struck the automobile a glancing 
blow, throwing it in an upright posi- 
tion about 25 feet east of the crossing. 

; On Omaha Screens 
V_:-' 

Rialto—"Sinners in Heaven.” with 
Bebe Daniels and Richard Dix. The 
story of a couple lost on a desert isle. 

Strand—"Feet of Clay," with Rod 
la Roctjue and Vera Reynolds. A 
Cecil B. De Mllle picture with a 

moral. 
Sun—"Sinners in Silk,” with1 

Adolphe Menjou and Eleanor Board- 
man. A story with a new theme, in- 
volving rejuvenation. 

Moon—"Nebraska Under Fire,” of- 
ficial war film showing Nebraska 
boys In action. 

World—"The Spitfire," with Betty 
Blythe and Elliott Dexter. A story of 
New York wild life. 

Empress—"Desire,” with Mar- 

guerite de la Motte and John Bowers 
Society drama. Also "Into the Net,” 
No. three. 

Muse—"Romance Ranch,” with 
John Oilbert. A story of western ro 

mance. 

BLANKETS 
Large Assortment 

REAL BARGAINS 
Priced From 

95c to $6.95 
Scott Omaha Tent 
and Awning Co. 

15th and Howard 
Opposite Auditorium 

^Health - 
'Tie/) * 

k c,Nourish 

In this New ■■? 

Handy 3/^ lb. Caddie 
Delicious butter-and-egg cookies filled with a 

thick, velvety, smooth, Smyrna fig jam and 
packed in a handy, economical 3’/2 lb. Caddie. 

Just the thing for the lunch box. tea*, mid-night 
lunches, and every time you wish to serve something 
temptingly nice. 

Ask for ITEN’S by name and get the genuine! 

cyf/Ifour Grocer’s 

ITEN’S 
. 

, FIC BAKS j 

At the Rialto. 
An unforgettable story is "Sinners 

in Heaven,” a.t the Rialto. 
The stdry deals with Barbara Stock- 

ley (Bebe Daniels) and Alan Croft 
(Richard Dix), a straight-laced little 

English girl, and a dare devil British 
aviator, survivors of an ill-fated hydro- 
plane expedition, cast away on a 

desert island. 
Edwin M. Kahn and his Field club 

orchestra play a program on the 
stage which wins much favor. Their 
rendition of "I,ime House Blues,” 
from Andre Chariot revue, was par- 
ticularly effective. The orchestra is 
a 10-piece organization which is rap- 
idly gaining popularity in Omaha. 

At the Strand. 
"Sinners in Silk,” at the Sun thea- 

ter, adapted by Carey Wilson from 
tlje story by Benjamin Glazer, is the 
newest of the Jazz series. An elderly ! 
man is brought again to youthful 
strength and emotions by rejuvena- 
tion treatment. Amusing and thrill- 
ing situations develop. 

Adolphe Menjou plays the part of 
the old-young man. Eleanor Board- 
man is overcome by Menjou’s sleek 

wooing. Conrad Nagel In the youth 
who loves the fllrjatlour Eleanor. A 
special feature on th# program la 
Frank Hohza, violinist. His numbers, 
"The Rosary," "The Poein” and "The 
Song of Love,” were well received. 

At the Sun. 
"Feet of Clay,” at the Strand, Is a 

Cecil B. tie Mills production. There 
are beautiful girls, striking lighting 
effects and masterful photography. 
The story opens In the Catalina Is- 
lands, with an aquaplane race. One 
of the boats is blown up. The driver 
is attacked by a shark. A society 
ball, a brilliant series In the style 
atelier, the dramatic scene where the 
surgeon finds his wife In his friend's 
apartment, two suicide attempts offer 
plenty of action. 

At the Moon. 
"Nebraska Under Fl>-e,” at the 

Moon, Is an official war picture. The 
film shows the Rainbow division and 
the Eighty-ninth division, which con- 

tained the Three Hundred and Fifty- 
fifth Nebraska Infantry and the 
Three Hundred and P'orty-flrst ma- 
chine gun battalion (recruited In 
Omaha) In action In France. 

(-\ 
A Wife's Confessional 

.Vdole Garrison's New I’liase of 

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE 
(Copyright, 1924.) 

-;---/ 

The Surprising Suggestion Dicky 
Made to Madge. 

"I realize one thing," said Dicky 
significantly, as I finished my little 
lecture concerning his lack of patience 
with his mother's recent tantrum. 

I flushed with pleasure even be- 
fore he explained his meaning, for 
his tone was one he never uses un- 

less he Is saying something rarely 
sweet to me, something I can treasure 

and tuck away In my casket. 
"That is, you're the bulliest little 

scout in two hemispheres,” he elu- 
cidated extravagantly. "Mother 
walks all over your frame nine or 

ten times a week—oh, yes, I know 
I do the same thing!—but you were 

fool enough to marry me,” he grin- 
ned provokingly, "so you have to 

take your medicine. But you didn't 
contract to marry mother, and I'm 
here to tell the world that you’re 
about the best daughter in-law who 
ever entered for the sweepstakes. 
Mother knows it, too, don’t you make 
any mistake about that!" he ex- 

claimed. "She may have had more 

bossing to do at Harriet's but she's 
a sight more comfortable here than 
she ever was and you're a hundred 

| times more considerate of her whims 
1 than Harriet ever was. Harriet had 

j Edwin on her mind and heart first 
j last and all the times in between 
i and everybody else took the crumbs. 
And as for Lisa—poor girl!—well!— 
you know—” 

He stopped in remorseful embar 
rassment, nnd I nodded my head in 
sober assent. I knew that my mother- 
in-law sincerely mourned for her 
daughter. Elizabeth Harrison, so 

tragically killed in a motor accident 
but a few short months before. I 
knew also, however, that never had 
Mother Graham been happy or even 

comfortable in the home of that 
daughter so sadly different from th< 
rest of her family that even her chil 
dren were better off with their un- 

cle and aunt, Dr. Edwin BraJthwaitc 
and his wife, Harriet, than they had 
been when in her care. 

“Pin Hark Your Ear*!” 

“Yes, I know," I answered, "and 
I know something else also—that 
you are a dear to say what you have 
—I don't deserve It I am afraid but It 
all doesn't alter my belief that your 
mother Is unusually nervous, even 

for her, and that everybody ought—" 
"Stop right there," Dicky said au- 

thoritatively, "and come over here 
while you listen to words of wisdom 
from your spouse.” 

He drew me with him to an im- 
mense armchair perfectly capable of 
holding two persons of ordinary size, 
sat down and fenced mo in beside 
him with both arms. 

"Now you can't get away, no mat 
ter how mad you get ‘by me,' he 
saJd quizzically, "so you'd better pin 
back your ear* and listen.” 

He gave me no opportunity to 
reply, but hurried on in a fashion 
which made me suspect that he 
was a bit doubtful or embarrassed 
concerning the thing* he meant to 
tel! me. 

Madge's Unexpected Reply. 
"In the first plnce” he said, “your 

theory I* the wrong one. Everyone 
ought not to enter to mother—she s 

being humored more than is good 
for her a* it is. But she ought to 

have a rest from us—there’s no 

doubt about that. In fact—don't you 
think it's about time we all took a 

rest from each other for a little 
while?" 

I suppose my face reflected not 
only my astonishment, but the eud 
den poignant worry that was mine a* 

to his possible meaning, for he 
laughed outright and tightened the 

clasp of his arm around me. 

“Oh. I'm not contemplating a trip 
to Tteno while I send you to Paris!" 
he gibed. "But you know as well ns 1 
do that we as a family have spent a 

fairly monotonous summer with only 
ourselves—for old 1-11 and Marlon are 

part of the family—as company If wo 

all aren’t on each other's nerves al 

ready, It's only a question of days 

when we will get there. What’s the an 

swer? Judicious absenc# from each 
other, carefully grader to fit thesneeds 
of the differentcases. Mother ought to 
get away for several months, while 
you and I-” he paused teaslngly 
—"well a week or two oi’ght to make 
our hearts grow fondet—don’t you 
think?" 

"Two might do it.’’ I said demurely, 
determined that he should not guess 
how dismayed I was at this Indica- 
tion of restlessness In m? Peter Pan. 

"Oh! They might, eh?" he retorted, 
and my pulses beat more quickly at 

the distinct note of piqus In his voice. 
That he had nqt expected rtie to 
agree with him eo promptly I knew 
as well rs I did that apparent in- 
difference concerning his proposed 
absence was my best weapon against 
his instability. 

SYNCOPATION ON 
MENU AT WORLD 

Idlllan Hertz and her Moro Castle 
orchestra Is the headline attraction 
on the World theater program this 
week. The act Includes both Instru- 
mental and vocal harmony, with some 

scenic and lighting effects. 

The most amusing feature on the 
bill Is the skit, "The Wrong Impres- 
sion," by Wills and Robins. 

A dance fantasy Is offered by seven 

young women and on* man In "The 
American Dance Revue." 

Buddy Walker offers songs, com- 

edy and whistling.- "Helping Hubby," 
Plerlert and Scofield's offering, gives 
variety. Arthur Hays has another 
organ fantasy. 

Beatty Blythe and Elliott Dexter, 
In "The Spitfire," la the film. 

RUDY WINTNER IN 
EMPRESS LINEUP 

Rudy Wlntner Is on the Empress 
bill this week. He has lost non* of 
hl.i former popularity. His plot con- 

sists of a young man and his wife 
who are sailing peacefully upon the 
sea of matrimony, only tt> he Inter- 
rupted by a visit from an unwelcome 
motherln law The Sunny Southern 
Four are splendid. May Kennls, 
Helen P.urke, Whltey Holtman end 
Bobble Whalen add to the entertain- 
ment. The photoplay "Desire" Is a 

society drama. The third story of 
the "Into the Net" series, written by 
R. E. Enright, ex police commissioner 
of New- York city, Is shown as an 

added feature. 

RADIO | 
s/ 

Program for Oct4>ber • 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest.) 

By Aeeocifftted Press 

(Silent Night Chicago.) 
WSB—Atlanta Journal (429): I. Tur- 

ner* Entertainers; l'» 46. Radl-owl* 
WGR—Buffalo (319): 6 JO, mualc; 9 10, 

new*; S, concert. 10, dance. 
WI,W—Cincinnati (423) 3*11. muilc. 
WFAA — h i.flR New* (476); I 10. Lone 

Star orchestra 
WOC—Davenport (444): T. bedtlm*; •. 

orchestra. 10, concert. 
WHO- Do* Molnee (628): 7 l*-9. mu- 

sical. 11:16. Carlos Meier, organist 
WWJ- Detroit News (517); 7 30. New* 

orchcst re 
W( 'X—Detroit Free Press (117): • p 

m. dinner concert; 7, muelc. 
WRAP—Fort Worth Star Telegram 

(478). 7 10. Majestic theater; 9 10. con- 
cert. 

WDA F—Kansas CRy Star (411): I 10 
4;S0, string trio. 8-7. School of the Air; 
4. minstrels, orchestra; 11.46, Night- 
hawk* 

KKI. T.f» AnffHU): I. 4«nc4l II. 
vocal. Instrumental; 12. danc,. 

IVHB Kan,a, illty <421)1 2-1. I-»dl4l. 
7-6. addreea. mualc. 

WMC—Memphis Commercial Apreal 
(600): orchestra. 

WEAK New Ynrtc (4)2): »:«#•». «hll- 
dren. music. talks 

WJZ New York (465): 9 am. tslWa; 
Ml p. m. musical, stock reports, talk*, 
dance 

WHS*—New York (360): 8 10 r m. 
1 a music, talks, bohemia show 

WOR— Newark ( 406): 11:46 a rn 1:10 
v talks music, dancing Instructions. 
Monday Nlgnters 

KT.X—Oakland Trlbun# (201)! T, Uni- 
veialty of (California 

K(lT>— Oakland lS12)! 10. •dll<-»llnnnl; 
11-3 a tn dance 

W A A W—Omaha (288): 7 30. orchestra 
WPAR—Philadelphia (396): 9 10. talk, 

7 1'., talk. 9 dance 
WOO—Philadelphia ( 609): 8 10. or 

chestra; 6 30, orchestra; • 10, recital. 
9.70. dance 

WIP Philadelphia (809): 8. orchea 
tr*; 6, talk 

WFf—Philadelphia (198): 6 30. or- 

chestra: 6. talfc 
KQV Pittsburgh (270): I soloists 
K FAE —Pullman (310): 9 30, violin, 

talks 
KPO San Francisco (411)- t. orche* 

Ira; 10. organist; 11-1 a m, musical, 
hand 

WGY—S- heneefadv (3»0): 8 4B, or- 

chestra. soprano, article 
WRC Washington ( 469): I. children 
W11 A 7. -Troy (340): 8. orchestra, solo 

Isis 
WCBt>—Zion (148): I. aaml-chonia 

from Zion choir. 

WO AW Program | 
j V --—-/ 

Monday. October *. 
• F M —Dramatic hour. Pavla Studio 

of r!\pr**a»lon. 
Heading* 

(a) "Cnlumhua”. 
(h» "Mr Napoleon" .. .• •• 

I ark le King, llalaton'a 12-year old 
Salt* tad Reading* ...... 

Lotil*e Smith 
Ten mlnutea of reading* requeated by 

WftAW llafenera 
ril*n I llae l>evi* \nd T Slmmona Davla 

MO P M -Dinner program. Randall* 
Royal orchestra of flrandela afore raatau- 
rante 

9 p m.—De luie program, dance or 
cheat? a 
Soprano Soloa 

Mi * Margaret R. nurna 
Plano Soloa 

(a > 'ICIegy'*... Nollet 
(hi Prelude, O minor... Rachmaninoff 
(c> Nocturno .. -<>rleg 
(d> Lento .Cvrll Scott 
< e) "To a Water Lily". McDowell 

Talk "My Nauvoo Trip" ...... 

Rev Henry |>e Long (age WO) 
(Unt ie llenry of Council llluff*. la ) 

Gus Edwards Tops 
Orpheum Program 
“Fountain of Youth of 1924" 

Proves Entertaining Song 
Review. 

This Is Gus Edwards' week at the 
Orpheum, where two capacity audi- 
ences greeted the popular entertainer 
and producer at the opening on Sun 
day. Edwards always gives a snappy 
show. This season Is no exception. 
His new review Is etitled "Foun- 
tain of Youth of 1924." 

Sandy, clever little Scotch singing 
comedian, remains with the company 
and retains his popularity. George 
Douglas and Billy Bradford con- 

tribute their dancing abilities. Among 
the galaxy of youthful talent are 

Nancy Hanks, Betty Frisbie, June 
Reed, Alice Smythe, Jean Sullivan, 
Ruth Kaye and Georgette Armsfield. 
Mr. Edwards and his company of- 
fer a generous program of dances, 
songs and comedy ideas. The scenery 
and costumes are lavishly arranged; 
all In all, It Is a splendid entertain- 
ment. "How Would You Like to 
Have a Girl Like Me Like You?” Is 
one of the song hits. Sandy scored 
an individual hit with his Scotch 
songs and funny capers. 

Craig Campbell, accomplished tenor, 
offers an artistic musical treat. He 
rendered r number from Romeo aigl 
Juliet, three popular numbers and 
offered the Vesta la Gooha solo from 
"Pagllaccl,” for an encore. His 
rendition of "When You and I Were 
Seventeen.” and "I'm Falling In 
Love With Someone," won favor. 

The Plckfords open the bill with an 

acrobatic and Juggling act, followed 
by Hazel Johnson and Doris Walker 
In songs. Joe Keno and Rosie 
Green offer a hodge-podge of eccen- 

trio dancing and burlesque. Walter 
C. Kelly, “The Virginia Judge,” 
evokes a series of hearty laughs with 
his dialect stories and his police 
court scene. 

MANY DANCING 
AT KEL-PINE’S 

Many folk* are being taught danc- 
ing at the Kel-pine dancing academy. 
Twenty-fifth and Farnam streets. 

The academy employs 25 Instruc- 
tors, each being efficient In the vari- 
ous branches of dancing. 

Classes and practice also are held 
on Monday and Thursday nights. On 
these occasions the academy employs 
a popular orchestra. 

Personal Instruction* In dancing 
may be had at any ’hour during the 

J day. 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
IS COMPLIMENTED 

Bralley and Dorrance, funeral di- 

rectors, have one of the most mod- 
em and efficiently equipped ambu- 
lance* in the city. 

The firm has received many com- 

pliment* from people In distant cities 
who have had the occasion to use 

the ambulance service. 
The firm has remodeled the front 

"f their building st Nineteenth and 
Cuming streets, making it one of the 
most attractive corners In the city. 

JUVENILE AUTOS 
FIND POPULARITY 

The Steelcraft Juvenile automobile 
is meeting with much popularity with 
children In Otnaha. according to Vic- 
tor H. Hoos, 2791 Leavenworth atreet. 

"Thia new line of Juvenile auto- 

mobile* are manufactured In Cleve- 
land, O., In a new $75,000 plant, and 
tire made with the name care and 
quality an the large car bodies that 
the firm also manufacture," aays 
Rooa. 

Victor H. Rooa carries a complete 
line of Steelcraft Juvenile automobile*. 

KFNF Program 
__/ 

KFNF, Shenandoah. In., 2M meter*. 
Monday. October 5. 12 25 l» 1:15. resular 
noonday concert. Silent n!*ht. 

NOVELTIES 

Pleating Button* 
Hemstitching Braiding 

Embroidering Beading 
Button Holes 

Mail Order* Promptly and 
Carefully Filled. 

Free Circular* 

IDEAL BUTTON & 
PLEATING CO. 
205 South 16th Street 
Opposite Brandelt Stor*a 

JA ckion 1930 Omaha, Neb. 
V. ■■■ ^ 

y-n 

Rough Dry— Seml-Flet— 
Pir lb.8c Per lb.T« 

Dry W..h— W.l Weeh — 

Per lb. 8c Per lb.5c 
Phom WE 1029 

> "" 
' 

"I/I I’g Help Yon Keep 
(Iran.” 

Frontier Towel 
& Linen Supply 

1818 CALIFORNIA RT. 

_AT lantlr «;91_ 

/■ P. Melchior* & Son 
Distributors for Ray field 
Carburetors and Kiseman 

Magnetos. 
Carburetor and Ignition 

Repairing. 
413-17 So. 13th JA. 2650 

> 

Auto mi tic Printing 
COMPANY 

Saves You Money 
AT 2351 2tat and Cuming 

y 

SLIDING WINDOWS 
TRANSFORM AUTO 

“Glass inclosures for automobiles 

are much In demand, due to the com- 

ing of cold Weather," says 'William 

Pfeiffer, proprietor of the Pfeiffer 
Body and Top corporation, 2523 Leav- 
enworth street. 

‘‘Sliding glass windows are very 
handy, the car can be quickly changed 
from open to closed model In a few 
seconds," pointed out Pfeiffer. 

The firm builds glass Inclosures for 

any make car. Estimates gladly will 
be given. 

AUTO PAINT IS 
•PARKS’ SPECIALTY 
Fred Parks, proprietor of the Fred 

Parks paint store, 4708 South Twenty- 
fourth street, advises the painting of 
automobiles now. 

"Many folks find It Is cheaper to 
paint their cars themselves,” says 
Parks. 

Parks sells a special brand of auto- 
mobile paint that can be applied one 

day and will be dry and ready for 

driving the next. 

COMPANY OFFERS 
BRAKE SERVICE 

The Auto Electric & Radio corpora- 
tion, 2813 Harney street, have one of 

(he most efficient and practical brake 
rellning machines In the city. 

This machine countersinks the riv- 
ets In the brake band, giving more 

breaking surface and greater effl 
clency. 

The Auto Electric A Radio corpora- 
tion will gladly give advice on the 
condition of brakes at the above ad- 
dress. 

MURPHY’S HUT IS 
REMODELED, 0 -N 

At this time of the season chicken 
dinners appeal and Murphy’s Hut, 
519 South Eighteenth street, Is one 

of the most popular places In the city. 

Murphy's fame In cooking chicken 
is widely known. The Hut has been 
newly decorated and remodeled and 

offer* a most pleasant ml hcrneUko 

atmosphere. < » 

Bridge parties and fan ily affairs 
are given special attentbr. 

LEARN TOD ANCE 
AT THE 

KEf.-PINE 
DANCING 
ACADEMY 

All branches of danc- 
ing taught. Class 
and pr* :tiee with or- 

chestra Monday and 
Thursday nights. 
Private lessons any 
hour. ‘15 compe- 
tent instructors. 

Farnam at 25th. AT. 7850 

BRAILEY & DORRANCE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Omaha’s Leading 
Ambulance Service. 

Corner 19th at Cuming St. JA. 0526. 

V - 

LANDSCAPE 1 1 
PLANTING 

The fall season is by far the best time 
for planting. More time to get ft 
done and have the plants in place when i 
the first growing days of spring To Better Serve 
come. Then you are sure to get the 
full benefit of next year's growth. HUTII&nity 

To remove our sur- . , 

plus stock, special ClUfOprSlCtlC 
prices on shade trees, 
shrubs and perennials. IVlSlKGS SUlCl ACCpS 

Estimates Giren on ! You Well ! 
Landscaping 

BYRD NURSERIES I See Omaha Atlas Club An- I 
6801 Dodge St. WA-3876^ ^nouncement in Sunday Bee^ 

" 

s 

GOLD STAR FURNACES 
“Keep You Warm” 

For ECONOMY, DURABILITY 
and CONVENIENCE 

Ask Your Neighbor 
We are exclusive agents in this territory for 

the Security Power Oil Burner 

W. A. HABERSTROH & SONS 
Established 1898 

« 1402-10 Military Are. WA Inut 2971 

S--V 

Bridge Without Shelf. 

The New Todd Tooth 
W a score higher in the science of 
Dentistry. l'his tooth avoids rubh»r 
in the roof of the mouth, is sanitary 
and comfortable. 

Upper or lower set of $15 00 teeth, for. ^ * 

GUARANTEED IN EVERY 
| RESPECT. 

Dr. G. W. Todd 
DR C. R. TEFFT 

DENTISTS 
414 Barker BIk. 

Cerner 15th and Farnam 
J A 2922 

_—f 

WALL PAPER 
Per Roll 

Large Selection 
Write for Free 

Well Paper Sample Book 

Work Done on Easy 
Payment Plan 

j. M. (JACK) ANDERSON 
616 Keeline Bid*. JA 4180 

Thia Ad Good for 

50% Discount 
on 

Wall Paper 
(WHOLESALE PRICE) 

We Give Eatimetea on 

High-Claaa Decorating 

Fred Parks Paint Store 
4708 S. 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 
N ■» 

Vm'EBlA 
SANITORIUM 

Magnetic Baths 
Oil Vapor Baths 

Vimedia Treatments 
Free Lectures Every Thursday 

320 North 20th St. JA. 4617 
> 

/ S 
F. J. MERWALD 

Rudy Furnaces 
Furnace Repairing of All 
Kinda—Work Guaranteed 

5032 So. 24th St. MA. 4600 

_/ 

GLASS INCLOSURES 
Built for Any Car. 

Pfeiffer 
2525 Leavenworth St. I ' 

y--v 

Knicely Studio 
Special offer of 
one dozen easel 
folders 

One 8x10 Easel Folder 
FREE 

17th and Douglaa Streeta 
(Above Table Supply) 
Phone AT. 6221 

Oa A MILE 
AND LESS 

for Gaa, Oil and Repaira 
Lae a 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE 

for Delivery 

VICTOR H. ROOS 
HA 2406 2701 Leavenworth 
V_HU_f 

AUTO SPRINGS 
REPAIRED ARD REDDILT 

Frames Welded 
and Straightened 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Try U» 

OMAHA SPRINC WORKS 
1611 Davenport St. JA-3824 
_< 

S-S. 

John Ludacka 
Granite and Marble 

Monuments 
Cemetery Work a 

Specialty 

1421-23 S. 13th St., 
Omaha, Neb. 

V ■ ■ ■ r 

f EAT AT 

Where Fre»h Farm Egg* 
Are Always Sold 

s___^ 

Stationery that Satisfies 

Omaha Stationery Co. 
307-9 3. 17th Phon* JA 0805 

s 

“The Answer to Shock 
Absorber Troubles” 

BOSCH 
Shock Absorbers 
Designed to control 
the spring rebound. 

Euiilj installed. Adjustable 
from outside. 

Distributors 

Auto Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney HA. 0822 

Gate City Welding Co. 
Master Welding by Master 

Welders 
suTuoimren 

areanAivs air a* stato* 

Carbon removed scientifically 
and efficiently 

113-15 North 12th St. 
AT. 1826 

MURPHY’S 
HUT 

(Newly decorated and remod?!ed) 

Chicken Dinners 
a Specialty. 

Special Attention 
to Bridge Parties 

and Family Dinners. 

519 So. 18th St. AT. 2890 
> .. 

' 

KERR \ 
FUNERAL 

HOME 
Formerly Crane Funeral Home 

Select Service 
Reasonable Cost 

Phones: 
Atlantic 3689-9868 

515 So. 20 Omaha 
N_ ^ 

QT-"t 

J CASH OR EASY TERMS 

Northwest Ready 
Foefing Company 
3122 Leavenworth HA 2574 

> 

Dr. T.E, Sample, M, 0. 
Specializing on | 

Chronic case* with the 
use of 

Abrams Oscilloclast 

and Practically All Phr**o-Th-9apy 
Equipment, including Actinic and R*» 
diant l.ighta and Elrctrkity o f al' 

Modal i tie*. 

106 Arthur Bldg, Omaha, Neh. 

V_ / 

E. J. DAVIS 
HAUUtC CCMFA^Y 
Heavy Hauling and Mooting 

a Specialty 
1212 FARNAM STREET 

Offi-’e with J J r k- S*fe t'e 

PHONE JACKSON 0353 

... 

Send 3 our V\ elding to 

Omaha V elung Co. 
Electric and Oxyacctvheae 

Prat* aa 

1501 Jackaon JA 4397 


